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i;V We would respectfully request our
Correspondents to hand in their communica-
tions on, or before, Tuesday morning. Neg-
lect to ilo no m.iv cause their postponement
till tlie following Week.

C laim Association .Mrrlins:.
At n meeting of the llellevae and PUtte

Valley Claim Association, it was
Kr.soi.vrn, That the member be reiiiested

to make a plat of their several claims, show-hi- d

as near as possible, their connection with
the Government Survey, and also the streams
and road that pass through or bound them,
so that a map may be made for the use of the
Association, and that such plat be handed to
the Secretarv" a soon as possible.

JOSEPH DYSON, President.
W. H. Cook, Secretary.

Ilcllpvue .Election.
('or sci i.. L. L, Bowen, James Allan. to
Hoi ft. Charles llolloway, Silas A.

Strickland, Joseph Dyson, John Finney.
We are pleased tn reading over the

above list of names to see that Bellevue is
represented by such good nnd true men.

We are proud to see her at lust take
her place anionp; the Councils of Nebraska.
She has long deserved it, ami with such

of
or

Representatives she will honor her posi-

tion and secure her rights. Nebraska
City News. "

Snow.
Our citizens were vfsited on Monday

last by a slight fall of snow, which lays on

the ground at the time of working off our

paper. There is not, however, sufficient
to allow of the running of sleighs, and
therefore, with the exception of those who

enjoy snow-ballin- it is of very little ad-

vantage
of

to anybody, and only makes it

very bad walking.

Fires.
Every paper we receive is filled with is

details of fires, some of which are very
destructive, and we again caution our cit-

izens to be careful of their fires, as there
is nothing that will stop this destructive
element, if it once gets in our midst.

Earthquake at Malta.
On Sunday the 25th of October, at eleven

minutes before 2 o'clock, A. M., the Is-

lands of Malta and Gozo were visited by
shocks of an earthquake, so violent in
their nature, and so long in their duration,
that the oldest inhabitants do not remem
ber ver to have experienced anything so
severe. I he Iirtt shock made itself per-
ceptible by a tremendous motion, similar
to that caused by the passing of a heavy
gun carriage a thousand times repeated,
accompanied by a rumbling noise, of dis-

tant thunder, which rapidly increased in
violence until every building trembled.
Scarcely a minute had elapsed, when a
more violent shock, accompanied by a
louder noise, occurred. The alarm occa-
sioned was general throughout town and
country.

Men, women and children, suddenly
aroused from their slumbers, issued from
every house, rushed into the streets and
made their way to the squares, and other
spaces, which soon became full of people.
The sentry at the Treasury left his post
and ran to the main guard, which he turned
out, under the impression that shells were
being thrown into the town by an enemy
from some steam fleet. The two shocks,
the interval being so brief as to be incal-
culable, lasted two minutes. In the . city
of Valetta scarcely a building escaped in-

jury, and all corner structures have more
particularly suffered. Of the Roman
Catholic churches those of San Giacomo,
St. Orsola, and St. Doininico appear to
have suffered most.

At Floriana, and in each of the three
cities, as well as in the harbor, the shocks
were felt with considerable vigor, and at
Sengels, Cospicua, and Viltoriosa, many
of the buildings are injured. Persons on
board ships in the port describe the effect
of the earthquake, as felt by them, as of
letting go the ship's boats from the davits
by the run, only much stronger. The sea
receded two feet and a half. The night
had been without a breath of air, with a
sultry sensation, the sea, perfectly calm,
and the moon shining in a clear sky with
a brightness that seemed to transform night
into day, it being within twenty-on- e hours
of full moon.

At Civita Veceha, iu the interior of the
island, all the churches, monasteries, nun-
neries and hospitals, (the church of St.
Augustine excepted,) sustained greater or
less damage. The dome of the cathedral
is rent, so as to admit the light, and the
belfry is much shaken.

In Malta it is usual to ring the bells of
the churches on occasion of imminent
danger, and on Sunday, soon after the
shocks had ceased, U burst of tintinabular
sounds was everywhere to be heard.

On the same day, a Tt Dcum or thanks-
giving was chanted in all the churches,
to which was added the ceremony of the
holy sacrament, and sermons were de-

livered to crowded conjrretrations. So
impressed were the natives with the com-

mon persuasion that a repetition of the
phenomenon would occur at the expira-
tion of twenty-fou- r hours, that few went
to their beds on the following night until
after the clock had struck iwo, remaining
until uVn from sunset o the squares,
bastians and parade grounds, grain fosse
at Florinna, Marina, and other places
more secure fbfin unilor rnnf. Sentries
report a great red glare in the heavens to
have preceded the outbreak, and all the
market dogs joined chorus in a yell and
howl for an hour or two previous. The
thermometer stood at about 74, and the
Urometer at 30.1 1. There was a sl.Vht
fall in both shortly after.

Independen e is the noblest of all pos-- c

-i .

ITEMS OF FOREICN NEWS.

Exporiinrnts arc bring nmuV on
of the Frt'iii-- railroads, of certain nppn-ratu- s

destined to nmUe the substitution of
coke by coal. One apparatus consisting
of a number of elevated urntes, whirl)
rise oiip nlmve another in micct ssive lay-

ers, nnd form i rprcies of stairs, is found
to possess liaftieular merits it produces
scarcely any' smoke, nnd by means of this j

sy.-te-m a decided economy will be obtained
by the use of coal instead of coke.

There are engines manufactured by

several individuals in this country, (one
in particular made by Ross Wikans, of

Baltimore,) burns coal in the best manner,
and without quite so many fains as the as

above, and wo think our manufacturers
had better send n sample of their engines

France for inspection. En.

Ivan (ioi.ovin, a well known Russian
exile, author of several works on Russia,
and lately editor of a small paper in Eon--

ion, has been permitted to return to Kus- -

sia at his request, but on condition that he
would not reside either at St. l'etertmrg

Moscow, and would enter the service
State.

The " Independence" of Brussels, says: of
As a Pilot-ltoa- t, which had just taken a

vessel to sea from Ostein!, was returning
into port, the master saw something float-

ing upon the water, which apon examina
tion was found to be a lady, whose head
was kept above water by her creoline
petticoat.

The Stockholm journals state, that the
prososal of erecting at Wittenberg, (Prus
sia,) a statue of Melancthon by the side

that of Luther, was so favorably received
that thousands of persons immediately sub-

scribed for it.

In a letter from Berlin, of the 2nd, it
stated positively, that the marriage of

Prince Frederick William of Prussia with
the Princess Royal of England will take
place on the ISth of October, 18o7, the
anniversary of the birth-da- y of the Prince.

It is reported that a large company is
forming in Paris to supply the public with
wine, milk, bread, groceries, fruits and a
other adjuncts to the dinner table, at prices
more reasonabre than are at present paid.

It is announced that the marriage of
Prince Oscar, second son of the King of
Sweden, with the Princess Sophie, young-
est sister of the reigning Duke of Nassau,
has been determined on.

Princess Mathilde. daughter of Prince
Charles Bonaparte, was married to Count
Louis de Cambaceres, on the 14th of Oct.
at the chapel of the Tuilenes.

The Madrid papers state that scarcity
of food continues, and that important mea-
sures are to be taken in order to stop
smugling.

Tornado In Illinois.
We see by the Chicago papers, that

the village of Littleton, situated about 15
miles from the Illinois river, was visited

by a terrible tornado or whirlwind, on the
23d of last month, by which nearly every
house in the town was destroyed, and
several persons severely injured.

The Mayor of Port Lavacca, so soon
as he was elected, pulled off his coat and
rolled up his sleeves, and went to work at
the repairing of one of the bridges, which
was in so dilapidated a condition as to in-

jure transportation. The Lavacca Herald
thinks that Mr. Clow will make an effi-

cient mayor.

Depth or the North Atlantic.
From the ton of Chimboraao to the bot
tom of the Atlantic, at the deepest place
yet reached by the plummet in the North
Atlantic, the distance in a vertical lme is
nine miles. The deepest part of the At
lantic is probably between the Bermudas
and the Grand Banks. The waters of
the Gulf of Mexico are held in a basin
about a mile deep in the deepest part.
There is, at the bottom of the sea, between
Cape Race in Newfoundland and Cape
Clear in Ireland, a remarkable steppe,
which is already known as the telegraph-
ic plateau. The great circle distance be-

tween those two shore lines, is 1,600
miles, and the sea along this route is
probably nowhere more than 10,000 feet
deep.

(ieu. W. 8. Harney.
This distinguished soldier and most suc-

cessful Indian negotiator has but just re-

turned from the subjugation of the war-
like Sioux on the frontiers ot Kansas and
Nebraska, and forthwith the President
and Secretary of War order him to put a
final period to the Seminole hostilities in
Florida. Gen Harney was the friend
and protege of Andrew Jackson, and
liavimr had experience in Florida, there
can be no doubt that within six weeks
after his arrival in the land of " sun, sand
and flowers," no more will be heard of
Indian disturlances in that quarter. N.

Y. Times.

The Albany Evening Journal printed
its edition daily and semi-weekl- y, on
Wednesday last, on an iiuproved quality
of Baswood paper. It is nearly two
years since Mr. Beanlsley undertook to
make paper from wood fibres, and lie
has, it is said, succeeded at length in pro- -

uiicing a very excellent article.

C,'T
,

IS'7ra,m' a .,few
weeks n 1 a!
maste.r "f. N a"j"8 .Army' ?V tU" ,
t0 3lar V'8".01
Col. J., was one of the original fifty-si- x'

who entered the country with Walker.
This is the first American marriage that
has taken place in Ni' ninvrun.

The Amount of Ualn I'uIIIiik
'

in n Crimean hut, should return home nnd
Yr-Hrl- wish to enjoy quiet, and to have time to

The following calculations, which we copy nurse a leg some two or three inches

from the Philadelphia Daily Times, are
' shorter and much feebler than its fellow

' to think over the re nut ions nei esai vstrictly accurate, and will be found inter-- 1 . , . . .

to preserve weak lungs in the moist ch-

esting to our readers : ,, ()f ri..j, n,mj,, wjn.r, 11(

The recent drought has naturally sug- -' should have occasion two or three limes n
gested the inquiry whether, with all our week to endure a very tiirly ceremony,
ingenious inventions uud wonderful ini- - namely, the insertion of a itobe some
provemonts we should ever be able to siqv
ply by artificial means the want of rain.
Some of the results of this imput y, as fur-nir-h-

by a scientific friend, may not be u
without interest to our renders.

On an average, there falls annually in
ruin and snow, in a space of ten miles
square taking for example, Philadelphia

the center nn amount of water sulli-- 1

cient to fill a reservoir ono mile square
and .'170 feet dec)), or enough to fill a '

reservoir half a mile square and I , ISO
feet more than a quarter of n mile ! iu
li'iuh. 1 Ins is rather more than .itl
million cubic yards, or seventy-fou- r bil-

lions of gallons.
Again, there falls in rain nnd snow in

the Slate of Pennsylvania every year, us
much wuter as would fill a reservoir 1(50

miles loop;, one mile wide, and 370 foot
leep. This is equivalent to alwwo thirty- -

two cubic miles of water, 31.NI1 billions
gallons.
Again,
, supposing the same number of

- e ii iiinches ot ram, on average, 10 lau in ao
parts of the United Stales ns in Pennsyl
vania, the annual aggregate of rain iu the
entire territory of our country, would
amount to more than 2.100 cubic miles !

It is calculated that the Fairmount wa
ter-wor- are capable of raising twelve
millions of gallons in twenty-fou- r hours.
They do not however, usually raise more
than seven or eight millions per day.
Assuming the daily quantity at eight mil-

lions, it would at this rate require 9,620
days, or more than twenty-fiv- e years for
those works to raise as mucli water ns on
an average falls every year in the small
space of ten miles square. More than
eleven thousand years would be necessary
in order to raise as much water as falls
annually in the State of Pennsylvania,
while more than seven hundred thousand
years would be required in order to raise

quantity as great as falls every year in
the territory of the United States.

A cubic mile of water is a short nnd
simple phrase, easily written and quickly
spoken, but the difficulty is for any human
mind to form an adequate idea of it.

Suppose a man to dip from one vessel to

another a gallon at a time he could not,
under the most favorable circumstances,
average more than a gallon in two seconds
or thirty callous per minute ; now, if he
should work at this rate nigbt and day
without the slightest intermission.it would
require more than seventy-thousan- d years
to dip out the number of gallons contained
in a cubic mile.

In order, however, to form any just
idea of the inimitable grandeur on which
Nature conducts her operations, we must
bear in mind, that the water which she
designs for the refreshing of the earth,
she raises, not like our artmnal water-
works, merely one, two, or three hundred
feet, but high enough to supply water to
every animal or vegetable existing on the
face of the earth from 13,000 to 11,000
feet for some of the mining districts of
South America, and not less than 16,000
feel for the highest inhabited regions of
Thibit.

The foregoing calculations may be relied
on as correct. We have assumed the
annual fall of rain at 44 2 inches, which
is a trifle less than the yearly average,
according to meteorological tables kept
during the last fifteen years; 46,000
square miles have been taken as the area
of Pennsylvania, and 3,000,000 square
miles as the area of the entire territory of
the United States.

The miseries of a Modern Hero.
Lieutenant Dunham Massy, of the 19th

English Regiment, in replying to an ar
ticle which recently oppearea in a

accusing him of an excessive

amount of foolish vanity in believing him-

self a hero, denies, in a very piojr
tone of repudiation, this somewhat dam
aging accusation. He devoutly "thanks
God that ho is not such a fool as to

think himself a hero ; indeed, taking bis

own estimate of the persecutions to which

a hero is exposed, there are few, we ap-

prehend, except the mct eager for the
world's applause, and for the sweet voices

of the mob, who would consent to endure
the civil attentions thus described by Mr.
Massy.

'Sir, you do not know the miseries of
being a hero. Penny-a-liner- s arrest your
servants as they go of errands, and ask
where you were born, where you were
brought up, who was your grandfather,
and who was your schoolmaster; and
some day you see a hideous biographical
caricature of yourself,

.

, daguerrotvpist
s

seizes on you ; an artist, pencil in nanu,
waylays you ; an engraver puts your iden-

tity upon proof; invitations to public ban-

quets come in upon you, on cards as larire
as dinner plates ; young ladies, in prettily
folded notes, solicit your autograph. You
receive rn overwhelming supply of tracts
from ladies of a graver age; imaginary
poets harruss you with doggeral verses;
authors of bad books send you copies of
their tiresome works ; you are stared at
iu the streets ; when your carriage stops,
your horse is provokingly patted on the
neck ; you are shouted at in the theatres.
In fact, comfort and privacy are at an end.

Now, all this is very well for a strong,
able, idle Crimean hero who likes the
thing, and who has health and strength to
bear it. But it U a very different thing.
if by chance the unhappy victim, after fix
Ul'Ullil n lii- - l:i' k III I'll'' JMMll'lil

eight or ten inches into nn open wound.
For my part, I give ecryhody notice

that I am by ho means the mini to make
horn of, and that those who made me

so should at once repent. Much better
may easily be bail. The crop is ns plen-

tiful as blackberries. Crimean are every- -

thing now, are everywhere, and though
wild looking and hirsute animals, nre
ensily cnught. I do not at nil answer the k

description. 1 have not a single hair on
my upper or lower lip. I do not wear n

Turkish cap when I travel. 1 never o

smoke tobacco. I heretore, w here others
may be had for the asking, I beg to be t i ii

allowed to nlxliintr-- the honors of hero-shi-p,

and to remain' in quiet."

Ilnrrlranr nt Montreal.
A terrific hurricane passed over that

city on Wednesday evening, Nov. 5, tear
ing down chimneys nnd fences nnd doing

we
still

grent damage to buildings. The steamer
Prince Albert, from St. Lambert, was so

driven on St. Helen's Island by the vio

lence of the wind. The passengers re-

ceived
its

every hospitnlity from the garrison
stationed there. Much damage has been
done in exposed parts of the country.

GODF.Y'S GREATEST EFFORT.
STILL URF.ATKB. ATTRACTIONS

Will be offered in

GODEY'S L ADY'S BOOK
FOR isr7.

This work has been the Rtandard fortwenty-ncve- n

years. When an imitation has boen at-

tempted it has failed. His
THH ONLY LADY'S BOOK

PUBLISH E D IN AMERICA.
NF.W FEATURES FOR 1:7 :

How to dress with Taste. Children's is

riothi-- s How to cut and contrive them.
Painting on Glass. Patchwork. The Dress-
maker outand the Milliner.

Drawing In all its variety, useful to the be-

ginner

the
and the proficient.

Fashions from the establishment of the cel-

ebrated "Hrodie," will be in every number.
F.verv-da- v Actualities A new series of

these illustrated articles will be civet
Point. Brussels, and Venetian Lace of

every v.iriel v. A specimen of the stitch to be
used in each will be riven. In addition to the
above.

One Hundred Paces of Reading will be
civen monthly.

Godev's Splendid F.ncravincs on steel.
London, Paris nnd Philadelphia Fashions

Godev's four figured Colored Fashions.
Embroidery Patterns, Model Cottages,

Dress Making with Diagrams to cut by.
Dress Patterns Infants' nnd Children's

dresses, with descriptions how to make them.
All kinds of Crotchet and Netting work.

The Nurse nnd the Nursery Very excel-
lent articles upon these subjects will often be
given.

GODF.Y'S INVALUABLE RECIPES
VPOK F.VF.SV SUBJECT.

MUSIC Three dollars' worth is given
every year.

In" tb various numbers for 1S37, will be
found the newest designs for
Window Curtains, Broderic Anglaise Slippers,

Bonnets, Caps, Cloaks, Evening Dresses,
Fancy Articles, Head Dresses, g,

Robes de Cramble, Car-
riage Dresses, Brides' Dress-

es, Wreaths. Mantillas,
Walking Dresses,

Riding Habits,
nnd Morning Dresses. It

Dresses for Infants and Young Misses,
Boys' Dresses, Capes and Cloaks of Fur in
season, patterns lor ieecue-vor- K or an kintia
and patterns to cut dresses by nre given
monthly.

Crochet nnd Netting Work in Colors, Slip
pers in Colors.

Drawing i.egsons ior louui.
Send in your orders soon, as we expect oiir

list for 1H;i7 will reach 100,000 copies, 'flie
best plan of subscribing is to send your money
direct to the publisher. Those who send
large amounts had better send drafts, but
notes will answer if drafts cannot be pro-
cured.

We think we can show bow much cheaper
it is to take the Lady's Book at Three Dol-

lars than any other magazine nt Two Dollars.
We will take a late number of both. The
Two Dollar Magazine contained 30 articles,

the Lady's Book l2.
The Two Dollar Magazine contained 32 en-

gravings, the Lady's Book Wi.

The Two Dollar Magazine contained 01 pa-

ges, the Lady's Book 10(1.

Twenty-fou- r more engravings, twenty-si- x

more articles, and thirty-si- x more pages,
nearly double the quantity. The lowest club
nrice of the Two Dollar 'Magazine is $1.2") :
lowest club price of Lady's Book $l,o7, only j

42 cents ditterence in the price, which Is three
nnd a half cents on each number, and for that
sum (three and a half cents), yo-- i receive
twenty-si- x more articles, twenty-fou- r more
engravings, and thirty-si- x more pages month-
ly certainly a very cheap thr and a half
cents' worth. Tin's view of the case has
probably never befors been presented, but it is
a true statement, which any lady can con-
vince herself of by comparing the two maga-
zines.

TERMS, CASH IV ADVANCE.
One copv, one year, $3. Two copies, one

year, $.". Three copies, one year, (.
Five copies one year, and an "extra copy to

the person sending the club, making six
copies $10.

Eight copies one year and a-- i extra copy to
the person sending the club, making nine
copies $15.

Eleven copiea one year, and an extra copy to
the person tending the club, making twelve
copies $20.
f'if The above terms cannot be deviated

from, how many are ordered.
SPECIAL CLUBBING WITH OTHER

MAGAZINES.
Godey's Hook and Arthur's Home

Magazines both one year for $.'i ftO.

Godey's Lady's Book and Harper's Maga-

zine both one year for $1 U.
Godey's Lady's Book, Harper's Magazine,

and Arthur's Home M.igalne one year $'.
The above is the only way we r.n club with

Harper'k Magazine.
The money mint all be tent at one time for

any of the Clubs.

send for clubs, must remit cents extra on J

every subscriber, to pay ie American pot- -
age to the lines. AddrfS.i.

I.. . GODF.V. I

II I ( In u it St.. P'.i l i l l.. 1M.

II A I.TIN O II r.

FAMILY N EWNPAPER A lloiis.-bol-

A Journal A Gaette of (he News of the
Comiti , and the World Abounding In Lite-r.ir- y

it ml Miscellaneous Hemline Devoted to
Agi icnllnn- - ami Mechanics and containing
the most reliable Weekly Review iT the re

Mtikcts, &e.

REDUCTION OF PRICE. tin
ns

The rapid and unprecedented inrrease of the
citcul.it li'H of the llallimore Weekly Ameri-
can,

by
not only in Maryland, but hi the South-c-

ami Western States, is a most pratifving all
e idence that our elliitts to furnish a first class
family and business newspaper are fully ap
preciated ii y me large iiumner oi reauers to

bose Interests It is especially devoted. Its
completeness In every department of Domes-
tic nnd Foreign News, and Literary and Mis-

cellaneous Reading, nnd Its reliability ns n
roinni'iidium of the Commercial nml Business

. . .... ...it' !..... r .,.'. I l I iiiiiiiM iii n;i i' tinon- - is nn imivernii ny huiiim-le-

that it has become n necessity with all
persons doing Imsiuess with our city, whilst

the general reader II is nrUnowleilgeil to tie
willioul n superior ns a fireside iournnl.

The present large circulation, with ft con- -
o.i I ion nf the rapid accession to its sub-

scription list since the 1st of January, aver-
aging

NEARLY ONE HUNDRED PER DAY,
warrants us in the expectation that before the
rlose of the year it will reach nn unexampled
circulation.

In Older (o redder the Weekly American
more acceptable to lis numerous readers,

propose dining the present year to mil
largely to its attractive ou.ilitie., ami in ilolng

shall spare neither labor nor expense to
keep it In advance of nil its colemoraries.as n

FIRST CLASS FAMILY NEWSPAPER,
si.e enabling us to give nearly double the

amount of reading of any other Weekly paper
published South of Philadelphia, and conse
quently rendering it the of

CHEAPEST WEEKLY PAPER
published in any of the Southern or Western
States.

LITERARY AND MISCELLANEOUS.
We propose to greatly Improve this depart-

ment nf the Weekly American, which will
hereafter embrnee the productions of the
ablest, nnd most popular world-renowne- d

WRITERS OF FICTION,
with Literary selections that cannot fail to
give universal satisfaction. It will also con
tain original and select, articles on Science
and the Arts, with Mhcellaneoiis Iteading
that will lie holli instructive and entertaining

FOREIGN I NTF.LLIG ENCE
another great feature of the Weekly Ainer

lean, in which we are sure its readers for the
past year will bear witness tn its being with

a superior among the Weekly papers of
rountry. Receiving regularly full files of

European journals, our compendium of Foreign
Intelligence is made up from the fountain
head, ami is furnished in iiiten-stin- detail,
wi'h a care in selection that has given univer-
sal satisfaction.

THE DOMESTIC NEWS,
embracing the affairs of the whole country, as
well ns of our own State nnd the Loral Mat-
ters of the City, is also n feature of the Week-
ly American that cannot fjil to give to Its
new aiibscrihers, as it has to its old friends,
the most universal satisfaction. The many
hundred copies weekly mailed by our city
readers to their friends In the country, nnd
absent relatives, is an evidence of its great
superiority in this respect.

THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
will hereafter receive special attention, and a
column will always be found on our fourth
page containing a variety nf useful and valu-
able Information to the Farmer. It will em-

brace original and selected essays from the
most able and experienced writers.

THE COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT

has obtained a character for completeness
and accuracy not surpassed by any other pa-

per in the Union. As a basis of this asser-
tion, it may be stated that at many flour-mill- s,

stores, and distilleries, so much reli-

ance is placed on its market reports, that
sales of grain and other produce are made in
advance, prices being, by mutual agreement,
based upon the quotations given in its com-

mercial- review of the lialtimore markets.
also contains a regular report of the mar-

kets of Philadelphia and New York, with the
latest reports of the Cattle markets of Balti-
more and all the Northern cities.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE REDUCED.
The Weekly American will hereafter be

published at
$1 AND A HALF PER YEAR

For single copies. It being nearly double the
containing cloui.te tne amount or

rmnil uir tn.ntter nt auv other week I V lieu Blia- -
ncr Diiblished South of Philadelphia.

Subscribers transmitting two dollars will
receive the paper sixteen months, or eight
mouths for one dollar.

TERMS TO CLUBS.
Club of four copies, one year, $.'.
Club of eiht copies, one year, $10.
Club of fourteen eopies, one year, $1.').
Club of twenty copies, one year, $20.
Club of thirty copies, one year, $2'..
Club of forty copies, one year, $:W.
Club of fifty copies, one year, $4l.
Club of seventy copies, one year, $'..
Club of one hundred copies, one year, 'M).

The postage on the Weekly American to
any part of Maryland, is 3 cents per quar-
ter, and to any othce in the l'sited States, out
of Maryland, li cents per quarter, payable
in advance at the office whore the paper is
delivered to the subscriber.

TO POSTMASTERS AND OTHERS.

Postmasters and other raising Clubs of
eight or more, will be entitled to one copy free
of charge.

S V Payment must be msd In advance,
and the subscription is promptly discontinued
at the end of Ihe time paid for. unless re-

newed. DOBBIN &. FULTON,
American Building.

Baltimore, Md.

BELLEVUE HOUSE.

THE. PROPRIETOR OF THE ABOVE

LARGE AND POPULAR

H O T E L
OFFERS l'.Vr.KY

To the Public, and will render

AKKIDIOr ATTFATIO

To the wants of HIS C VESTS.

J. T. ALLEN.
B"ltr e. O. I. . . I tf

ST. MARY ,IBVi:UTlSEMi:TS.

P.A.SARPY,
Wholoaalo it Retail; Merchant,

iiiunih ( maim and usroonv srsr.r.TS,
ST. MARY, IOWA.

H AS just received nnd now has for sale, n
huge assortment nf selected merchandise
aibipleil to the wants of nil In this new nnd

i itigc niiimiiiiily, which he can sell ns cheap
can be offered elsewher" so high upon the

Missouri river. Ills good i have been selected
nn experienced purchaser, with special

reference to the circumstances ami wants of
classes of settlers in n new country. La-

dies and gentlemen, children ami youth, nil
can be supplied. Call and see for yourselves.
Ids stock consists of the following, among a
great many other articles he cannot now enu-

merate : Among his
Dry floods.

May be found Woolen and Satinet Cloths,
Cassinets. Tweeds, Cashmeres, Llnseys,
Flannel. Red, While, Oray nnd Blue, Caspian
Plaids, t'otlon tenuis. Sheet iugi on! Shirtings,
Bleached and Cublcac hed. Blue and White,
Drillings. Osnalnirg, Hickory
Checks, e., fcc.

Fancy ;oods.
A beautiful assortment of fancy prints of

every variety of style and pattern, (iinglinms,
Lawns, Figured Alparca, llomlia.lnes, Bom-bavel- ts,

Shawls, Scarfs Handkerchiefs, Nerk-erchlef-

1'rspc, Muslin, Edgings, Ribbons,
&.C., &.C.

nothing,
A well selected stork of Summer, Fall nnd

Winter Clothing, consisting in part of fine
Dress Coats, Pants and Vests j also, good
Summer Clothing nfall descriptions, nnd heavy
Clothing for Fall and Winter use. Also, Shirts,
Knit Flannel Drawers nml Undershirts, Socks,
fte. Mens' nnd Boys' Hats and Caps, of va-

rious fashions, ouah'ties nnd prices. Boots A.

Shoes, thick and thin, polished nnd unpolished,
every description, for Men, Women, and

Children's use.
Groceries.

Crushed, Clarified, Loaf ami Brown Sugar,
Molasses, Syrup Midasses, Oolden Syrup,
Superior Ten, Kin nnd Java Coffee, Sassafras,
fiinger, Pepper, Cloves, Spice, Cinnamon,
ground (linger. Nutmegs, Snuffs, Tobacco,
Cigars, Pipes, Soap, Candles, Yinegar, Pickles
Pepper-Sauc- e, tec, &c.

Provisions.
A large assortment of Flour, of varioua

qualities ami prices; Corn Meal and all the
various products of the Farm and (nrden
Bacon, Fish, Kiln dried Apples, Peaches,
Currants, Kaisius, Vc.

Hardware.
Stoves of various patterns, for Cooking and

Heating rooms. Stove-pip- e nnd Elbows, largi
and small Iron Kettles, Frying Pans, Skillets
Hand-Iron- s. Shovels and Tongues, Manure ami
Hay Forks, Scythes, Shovels and Spades, Log
nnd Trace Chains, Axes, Hammers, Pincers
Iron nnd Steel, Nails, Horse-Rasp- s, Ulr
Saws. Knives nnd Forks. Pocket Knives, Ra-

zors, Butts and Screws, Door Handles, Knob.
Locks, Ilv,, Ac.

Tinware.
A general nssmtineiit kept for houaehoV,

purposes.
Woodwarc.

Wash-tub- s, Shakers Pails, Wood and Zinc
Wnsbhonrds.

Leather.
Role leather, Harness Leather, Cowhide,

Kip Skins, Calfskins, Linings and Morocco,
Saddles, Bridles, Halters, Larlnts, Circingles,
Belly-hand- s, Driving-line- n, Collars, Back-etrnp- s,

(firths, Blind-hrldle- s, Ac., Ac,

Medicines.
A general assortment of Medicines, for

Fevers, Fever ami Ague, and the common
complaints nf the country. Cook's, Lee'a,
Sappenyton's, Bragg's and Jay-tic- Pills, Qui-
nine, Tonics, and various kinds of Stimulants,
Anodynes. Liniments, and other articles neces
sary for the sick and the invalid. tf

fJustav Boogcr,
rriopor;RAPHic and civil engi- -
X NEI'.R, Executes Drawing and Painting

of every style and description. Also, all
tiusiness in his line. Uthce on dregory street,
St. Mary, Mills county, Iowa.

(01X( IL BU FFS ADVERTISEMENTS.

Greene, Wearo & Benton,

B ANKERS, DEALERS IN EXCHANGE,
and I .and Agents, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Notes and Bills collected and remitted to any
part of the United States. Money received on
deposit, nnd interest allowed. Eastern or
Southern Drafts furnished in sums to suit pur-
chaser. Land Office funds paid for Currency
or bills of Exchange. Loans effected on good
security. Taxes paid, titles examined, and
Real Estate bought and sold on Commission.
Lands entered fur settlers and time given for
payment. Oillce opposite the Pacific House,
in west lower room of Land Oillce.

Reference! F. S. Jesup fc Co.; W. J.
Barney Sl Co., Bankers. Dubuque, Iowa Cook
& Sargent, Bankers, Davenport, Iowa : Cul-bert-

k Reno, Bsnkers, Iowa Cttr, Iowa ;
People' Bank, New Yolk Clly; Ketcheoi,
Rogers & Bennet, Bankers, New York City j
Rclkon, Withers A. Co., Washington, D. C. ;
Hon. Chas. Mason, Com. of Patents, Wash-
ington, 1). C. Hon. A. C. Dodge, 8. U. S.
Burlington, Iowa ; Hon. (. W. Jot-mi- , S. U.
S , Dubuque, Iowa; Hon. Joseph Williams,
Chief Justice, Muscatine, Iowa.

Council Bluffs, Oct. 23, 1H6A. tf

Tootle & Jackson,
ORWARDINC. t COMMISSION MER
CHANTS. Council hliitls city. Iowa.

Having a Larg and Commodious Warehouse
on the Levee at the Council Bluffs landing,
are now prepared to receive and store, all
kind ot merchandise and produce, will receive
and pay charges on all kinds of freigtbs so
that Steam Boats will not be detained as they
have been heretofore, in getting some one to
receive freight, when the consignee ar absent.

Rli r. Krr.i . Livermoore &. Cooler. 8. C.
Davis t Co. and Humphrey, Putt k. Tory, St.
l.ouis, Mo. ; Tootle Fairlcigh, St. Joseph,
Mo. ; J. 8. Cheneworth i. C6., Cincinnati Ohio;
W. F. Coulbottgh, Burlington, Iowa. -tf

Johnson, Casady & Test,
GENERAL LAND AGENTS, ATTOR.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Council Bhitis, Iowa, will romptly at. "I to
Land Agencies, Collection, Investing M uey,
locating and Selling Land Warrants, and all
other b'isiness pertaining to their profetsion.
In Western lows and .ebrasica. tr

ROBINSON HOUSE.
fl'MIE undersigned having recently taken
J. and rrfit'ed the above well-knoM- and

popular Public House, he trust by the strict
studious attention to the want of his guests,
to merit a liberal share of public favor, confi-
dence and pa'rouage. His tabL. will be
spread with the best the market affords, and
no pains will be spared to maks his guests
agreeably at home and comfortable.

G. A. ROBINSON.
Council Bluffs, Iowa. nov 13-t- f.

Greene, Weare & Benton,
ANKERS AND L A WAG ENTS, Council

) Bl.ilTs, PolowavUmi cot.nty. Iowa,
Greene &. Weare, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Green. Weare t Rice, Fort De Moines, la.

Collections made; Taxes paiJ t and Ijinds
pur' based and sold, in any part of Iowa, l.'f


